Aqua-Spinning Instructors
Aqua Spin Studio is the First and Unique Aqua-Spinning facility in Canada offering
spinning classes in a pool, the newest and most innovative group fitness activity
inspired by AQUABIKING, coming from Europe.
The studio will be opened soon in Toronto (Liberty Village location) and we are
currently looking for great aqua-spinning instructors who love challenges and who
want to be involved in this innovative aqua-fitness concept adventure. At Aqua Spin
Studio we are eager to build a strong team of talented and motivated people and
build a positive and rewarding long-term relationship with each of them.
We are looking for both Junior and Senior Instructors to work with us on developing
this fantastic fitness sensation in Toronto. This concept being new to the Canadian
fitness community, our Instructors will receive an additional training program to help
them embrace this new activity the best way possible. Our Instructors will have a
strong personality, a passion for their job and the ability to make their students feel
special, inspire them, challenge them and coach them to improve their lifestyles while
building their loyalty.
Requirements
















Current CALA membership
Current CALA Certification in HydroRider (or willing to pass within few
months)
Current First Aid and CPR-C certification
Holding a Lifeguard certificate (a plus)
Background in indoor cycling (a plus)
Ability to interact with a diverse member demographic
Impeccable presentation
Promote excellence and pride in customer service and the Aqua Spin Studio
Friendly and professional with the customers
Good time management skills and work ethic
Excellent verbal communication and leadership skills
Bilingual English-French (a big plus)
Attentive, caring, inspiring with a strong personality
Enthusiasm for fitness, healthy lifestyle, with a passion for our service
Flexible schedule

Full-time and part-time schedules available; however must have weekends, holidays,
some early morning & late evening availability
NOTE: Please specify your availability preference in your job application.
Aqua Spin Studio thank all those who apply; however, only those applicants chosen
for an interview will be contacted. All applicants must be eligible to work in Canada
without sponsorship.

